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Plafond is dynamically developing company offering 
solutions in the field of stretch ceiling and fabrics, 
Plafond is a world leader in the manufacturing of 
woven fabrics of especially large size. With the 
increase in global Plafond positions itself as the 
market leader in stretch ceilings, fabrics with 
application of digital image and interior decorative 
materials of large sizes. Plafond research laboratory 
and quality control system allow us to guarantee 
customers the exceptional quality of fabric. Plafond is 
the manufacturer of cold light installation, with which 
you get a stable,  perfectly flat surface.

The company's presence with an extensive network of 
distributors and installation services, technical 
support and training programs with the staff, which 
are always at your service! Plafond high ceilings and 
wall coverings attract your aesthetic perception, as 
wel as ease of installation. With Plafond stretch 
ceilings the fixing becomes simple, quick and 
efficient.Our tension profiles, presented in a wide 
range, will allow you to easily mount, wall coverings, 
high strength, Positive acoustic performance and 
pleasing appearance.
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Stretch Ceiling technology was 
originated in Europe as a huge 
improvement in the standards and 
quality in the interior designing world. 
The Fabric material comes in a vast array 
of colours and finishes including, Matt, 
Opaque, Perforated, Acoustoc and 
Translucent for lighting diffusers, 
backlighting & projection, 

Plafond Stretch Ceilings are a unique 
technology of seamless stretch ceilings 
designed by the best European experts in 
the field of ceiling systems. High quality 
raw materials and unique manufacturing 
technology provide combined product 
that meets the highest requirements for 
modern building materials.
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advantages

wide-width
covering up to 5m

Cold, Installation
Fast, Easy & Clean

Flawless Finish
an impeccable result

Product for
all your needs

Resistant covering
of exceptional quality

Printable
covering

Back-lit
Covering

Acoustic
Covering

Product adapted
to every location

Installation in
damp environments

Excellent value
for money

Environment
friendly coverings

Water-Repellent
covering

Anti-Bacterial
covering

Anti-Stain
Covering

Anti-Static
Covering



Stretch ceiling fabric can be used anywhere from
Residential and Commercial

applications

Commerical Walls & Ceilings
 Office Rooms
 Cafeterias
 Conference Rooms & Auditoriums
 Display Showrooms & Malls
 Clubs & Lounges
 Educational Institutions
 Hospitals
 Hotels &  Restaurants

Drawing / Living Rooms   
Library / Study Areas   

Home Theatres   
Dining Halls   

Bedrooms & Bathrooms   
Covered Balconies   

Parking Areas   

Residential Walls & Ceilings

Textile Range    Width   Weight   Thickness  Colour   Function/Feature

Optical textile    3.2 - 5.0m  230gsm  0.34mm  All   Anti - Flame, Anti - age

Acoustic textile   3.2 - 5.0m  260gsm  0.40mm  All   Anti - Flame, Anti - age

Translucent textile  3.2 - 5.0m  230gsm  0.34mm  All   Anti - Flame, Anti - age

Tran - Acoustic   3.2 - 5.0m  260gsm  0.40mm  All   Anti - Flame, Anti - age

Tran - Acoustic   3.2 - 5.0 m 260gsm  0.40mm  All   Anti - Flame, Anti - age

PVC Profile    2-2.5m   -    -   White  Anti - Flame, Anti - age

Ceiling Gripper Ceiling Gripper Wall Gripper

technical specification
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